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Premises:  

Head Hunters premise: This tale follows a music nymph and her friends learning to be 

themselves and facing the deadly Head Hunters (poachers of supernatural beings). When Angel 

gets her powers she finds out she’s on the 

endangered species list. Her friends who are 

were-creatures, angels, and witches are 

being poached as well. Head Hunters 

want the were- creatures’ pelts and the 

angels’ wings and such. How would you 

feel if people wanted to kill you for a body 

part? Would you be okay if hunters wanted 

to kill a family member of yours just 

for a piece of them?  

 

Equality premise: Fight for 

After the events of the last story the human 

world discovered other species lived right 

under their noses the whole time. Now they 

want to persecute the different as history has 

always told us. Will our young heroes 

survive the persecution? Or will the 

humans make their lives more unbearable than usual?   
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Historical Background Information:  

In this world, other species such as music nymphs, angels, were-creatures, and witches 

that all look just like any usual human. They’ve been alive as long as the human race. Soon after 

they all came to be the other species realized the humans wanted to kill them because they were 

envious that they weren’t blessed with powers like everyone else, so they went into hiding. As 

time went on and the humans caught a glimpse of the supernatural world they grew to fear what 

the supernatural beings may do to them and slaughtered so many innocents in every species.  

This story takes place in 2010ish and for the most part the timeline is the same; there is a 

hidden timeline for personal music devices because there’s a species that needs music to live. 

This species is called music nymphs, and the need music to live the way we need blood coursing 

through our veins. Witches really wanted to protect the music nymphs as well as other species 

that had more than human abilities especially after the witch trials started. During that time not 

only were innocent humans killed but so were innocent witches, angels, were-creatures, and 

music nymphs. Not that humans minded killing innocents because fear of what could be done 

has ruled humans for lifetimes.  
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Main Characters:  

Angel Shudo: Angel Shudo is the main character that the story follows. She’s a music 

nymph, and she very kind. When Angel was born and her parents found out she was a music 

nymph, her father was ecstatic to have a very special powers but her mother was jealous because 

she was the only one in the family who was human. At first, she was a little behind on the curve 

with her powers, but when her powers came it they came in at full blast putting her in danger 

because Head Hunters have nearly caused the music nymph race to almost be extinct which was 

why her father was so happy his little girl was a music nymph. She’s intelligent, courageous, and 

friendly. She would never let her friends down, and she never wants to let fear rule her life 

anymore after her mother abused her verbally and physically and that drove a small wedge 

between her and her father. Her mother loved tearing her down because she, in her own words, 

doesn’t want her daughter to get a swelled head. She was always afraid to go home, but once her 

friends told her dad what was going on things got better for them. Besides not telling her father 

about her abusive mother Angel has always been very close with her father. Angel with the rest 

of Cassandra, Celeste, Aria formed a cover band for fun and to be a distraction as their friends 

find out more about the Head Hunters. Angel’s the singer in the band, Black Velvet Rose.  

 

Cassandra Atwater: Cassandra Atwater is one of the people in the main group of 

characters. She's not the main character, but she's worth getting to know. She’s the person who 

sends Angel into her hero’s journey. She’s a music nymph. She was home-schooled most her life 

before her and her family were forced out of their home by a home invasion. Cassandra has a 

brother and sister that are twins and happily married parents. She's very artistic as is her sister. 

She used to be shy before she moved onto the boarding school campus.  Cassandra is the 

drummer in the all-girl cover band, Black Velvet Rose.  

Celeste Baker: Celeste Baker is a bright girl who was kept to herself before the story 

started. Angel and Celeste a tough relationship before they knew about the Hunters. She had a 

tough life before moving to the school and staying there. She's another supporting character that's 
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worth getting to know. She was disowned by her parents for her looks. Just in case there is no 

accurate photo of Celeste. She has two-toned skin in patches a soft caramel color and a dark 

chocolate color that she was born with. She has naturally orange and black striped hair. She's a 

were-tiger which describes her appearance in her human form. Celeste is the bassist in Black 

Velvet Rose.  

Aria Kuester: Aria Kuester is closest to Celeste. She was really Celeste's first friend before 

Celeste got to know everyone else. She's most important to opening Celeste's character up. Not 

much is known about Aria, but she's an intelligent person who is a great friend. She's loyal to the 

end. Aria is a guitarist in the all-girl cover band Black Velvet Rose that also includes Angel 

Shudo (the main character), Cassandra, and Celeste. Aria is a very talented young witch who’s a 

master at protection spells. Not much is known about this young woman, but I hope to get to 

know more as the story progresses.  
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Supporting Characters:  

Mitzi Aeria: Mitzi is a seventeen-year-old angel whose Angel’s best friend and roommate. 

She’s very protective of her friends, and when her friends fight she won’t pick sides because they 

are still her friends. She loves examining weapons and researching weapons, this is especially 

seen after the Head Hunters. She’s great at finding flaws to weapons.  

Stryker Howett: Stryker is a very protective werewolf is a close friend to Angel and 

Mitzi. He’s a gamer. He’s kind, gentle, and intelligent. He always looks out for his friends. He 

has more of a mysterious past that no one quite knows yet. With everything going on it’s hard to 

get to know someone.   

Hayden Johnson: Hayden is one of Angel’s friends back from her hometown. He is an 

angel and comes from a big family. His parents are happily married and love to encourage their 

children to do their best. He had four younger brothers in the beginning of Head Hunters, but by 

the end he gained a brother.  

Cayden Atwater: Cayden is Cassandra’s younger brother and a very powerful music 

nymph. He’s only thirteen, and has talents that most music nymphs do not have thanks to his 

parents always encouraging and supporting him and siblings.  

Daniya Atwater: Daniya’s Cayden’s twin sister and she’s only like a few minutes 

younger.  Daniya is very intelligent and artistic. She designs clothes and makes her own 

sometimes. She, like her brother, is very talented for her age, but she prefers to use her music 

nymph skills with basic self-defense so she won’t draw attention to herself for not being human.  

Cassadee Johnson: Cassadee is Hayden’s mother. She’s a werewolf. Cassadee is a loving 

mother, and loves spending time with her kids’ friends as well. She’s a well-known psychiatrist 

who doesn’t always work for money like when it’s an extreme case. She wants kids to be kids as 

long as they can, so when things started getting tough because of the Head Hunters she made 

sure the kids took breaks and just hung out like people usually do.  
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Locations:  

1. Veldime Point: Veldime Point is a boarding school for all the supernatural beings of 

the world. It’s owned, run, and protected by a witch by the name Lily Clearwater. Ms. 

Clearwater takes her job very seriously. The school is a k-12 school for all of them. The 

school has several different courses including classes every school has like language arts 

and math. The school also offers different history classes because they think their 

students should know human history to fit in and then their own histories as well. The 

sciences also are a bit different because the school thinks their students should know their 

own genetic make-up.  

2. Veldime’s Courtyard: The courtyard is a great place for kids to unwind outside 

and soak up the sun. It was created to make students feel safe and be able to have a good 

time. Once you start the getting old enough to get to the high school grades (ninth grade) 

you’re allowed to take visits off campus with some supervision until you’re at least a 

junior in high school. It’s a beautiful green grassy area with stone benches and a couple 

trees to give it shady spots. The courtyard also has a fountain as well.  

3. Atwaters’ Dorm: This wasn’t a big location for our heroes until the start of Fight 

for Equality. Throughout Head Hunters our heroes were a bit shaken, and Cassadee 

wanted to make sure they had a place to wind down and talk about all that had happened. 

She feels if the teenagers are open about everything they’ll have a better chance at having 

normal lives. Taralyn Atwater, Cassandra’s mom, and her husband opened up their staff 

dorm to the kids because they wanted them to feel safe even with the full blown 

knowledge of Head Hunters and the humans now hating them. After all, not all students 

know everything about the Head Hunters, and that is how the Veldime staff and students’ 

parents want it.  
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Additional World Information:  

There are four species besides humans; music nymphs, angels, were-creatures, and 

witches. The way that a person becomes any of the species is through genetic defects is the best 

way to call it. You could be in the same family and be different species. It’s been seen with 

Angel’s family, the Johnson family, and Celeste’s family. Angel’s family has one angel, a 

human, and a music nymph. The Johnson family has two angels, two humans, two music 

nymphs, and two werewolves. Celeste is the only weretiger in her family, and both her parents 

are human. There’s also been rare occasions where later in life a human’s DNA can be 

genetically altered naturally, but that is very rare.   

 Music Nymphs: Music nymphs need music to live the way we need blood 

coursing through our veins. They have one vital external organ that they need to 

protect that regulates the music notes that are in their blood. The music notes in 

their bloodstreams protect them from most external harm. Music nymphs powers 

include having a radar that tells them when people nearby are allies, neutral, or 

enemies as well as being able to heal from small injuries. They can create music 

barriers as well as attack with music waves.  

 Angels: Angels aren’t at all religious in this world. They have feathery wings 

and can fly when they want. They can actually hide their wings in their back when 

they need to. Angels are able to read minds and speak telepathically to how ever 

many people they want to at one time. If an angel has minor injuries they can heal 

themselves.  

 Were-creatures: There are only two different were-creatures mentioned in 

this world so far but there are more to come. The two were-creatures you hear 

about are werewolves and Celeste, the weretiger. They aren’t like you’ve heard 

about in legends and human lore. When they are in their were-form they are a mix 

between their animal form and human form. Moons don’t have anything to do 

with their transformation, but when their blood pressures rises they start to 

transform.  

 Witches: Not too much is known about witches in this world, but I do know 

witches really wanted to protect the music nymphs as well as other species that 

had more than human abilities especially after the witch trials started. During that 

time not only were innocent humans killed but so were innocent witches, angels, 

were-creatures, and music nymphs.  
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Story Synopsis:  

Head Hunters: The first scene starts with Angel getting her powers and Cassandra meeting 

Angel for the first time and letting Angel know her life is in danger because of her powers. The 

Head Hunters start creeping toward the protected school for the supernatural, Veldime Point. 

Students had to be sent home to protect them as a group of courageous students, Angel and her 

friends, decided to find out more about the Head Hunters. Their goal was to get the Head 

Hunters to back off the school. They succeeded only to be outed to the human community by an 

upset student’s rampage.  

Fight for Equality: The story starts with the main cast and their family and friends writing 

blog posts about who they are besides a different species. They wanted people to understand all 

they want is a normal life as well. The is a war about to happen between humans and the other 

species as well as supernatural beings themselves. Humans try to put them in a sort of POW 

camp until it is revealed that supernatural beings have worked their way into the governments of 

every country, and where a lot of countries have been at peace knowing supernatural beings exist 

America, as always was behind the curve. The world grudgingly accepts them with no real 

option.  
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Story Excerpt:  

Head Hunters:  

She looked unsure for a second before speaking again. “I want you to plug yourself into 

your favorite song on that device then I want you to concentrate on the drums, guitar, bass, or 

vocals; whatever’s your favorite, and I want you to try to attack the whiteboard with it. Do you 

understand?”  

I nodded then I plugged myself into ‘Given Up’ by Linkin Park. In that song, I loved the 

vocals the best, it was the strongest, but I had to wait till a certain part before I could concentrate 

on trying to destroy the whiteboard. I waited for two minutes in then opened my mouth to scream 

like the singer. The attack, if that’s what you can call it, didn’t work. At two minutes thirteen 

seconds, still didn’t work. But then at two minutes twenty-six seconds I let out a scream like a 

banshee at the whiteboard. I couldn’t close my jaw until two minutes and forty-four seconds. 

Then I opened my eyes to see I had blown through about three solid walls.  

I cautiously looked at Ms. Clearwater, scared she’d kick me out for all the damage I had 

just done.  

She looked at me and smiled. “Congrats, Ms. Angel. Your powers have come in.” 

Fight for Equality: This is a blog entry from Aria’s point of view. She has to go Asami 

online in this story because humans have rediscovered the supernatural species, and have been 

spreading fear about them through the media.  

 You want to know the truth? None of us wanted humans to know of our existence. We 

are like animals, as much as I hate to admit it, and tend to steer clear of humans unless a social 

situation says otherwise. Can you blame is? With your high murder rate as a species? 

 Anyway, I’m Asami, a young witch, guitarist of Black Velvet Rose. I’m doing pretty 

great in school, and my friends are amazing. I also have a lovely girlfriend. She will post on here 

as well under the name Miranda. She’s drop dead gorgeous, but she doesn’t always think so 

because her skin has two different skin tomes, and her hair is naturally striped black and orange 

like a tiger but in reverse. She’s the bassist in our band and all around great person. Though she 

does wake up with nightmares about the Head Hunters. I have to quiet her down and stay up with 

her for a while before she can fall back asleep. But poachers aren’t the worst thing. Ignorant, 

judgmental humans are. I want everyone who reads this to know whoever makes my girl cry by 

harsh words or any other way. You hurt her, I hurt you. And the same thing if any of you hurt my 

friends.  
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http://parks.state.wa.us/838/North-Central-Region
http://parks.state.wa.us/839/North-Puget-Sound-Region
http://parks.state.wa.us/840/Northeast-Region
http://parks.state.wa.us/841/Northwest-Region
http://parks.state.wa.us/842/Olympic-Peninsula-Region
http://parks.state.wa.us/842/Olympic-Peninsula-Region
http://parks.state.wa.us/843/Pacific-Coast-Region
http://www.ped.state.nm.us/parents/dl09/TenTipsForSuccessfulParenting.pdf
http://www.pikeplacemarket.org/
http://www.scottseverance.us/music/effects_of_music.htm
https://www.facebook.com/richard.chico.7/about
http://parks.state.wa.us/844/San-Juan-Islands-Region
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Scientific American ‘Why Does Music Make Us Feel?’ retrieved from 

http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/why-does-music-make-us-fe/ 

Seattle/Tacoma Region retrieved from http://parks.state.wa.us/845/Seattle-Tacoma-Region  

Seattle Washington retrieved from http://www.visitseattle.org/things-to-do/neighborhoods/ 

Seattle Washington retrieved from http://www.seattle.gov/services-and-

information/volunteering-and-participating 

Seattle Washington weather retrieved from https://weatherspark.com/averages/29735/Seattle-

Washington-United-States  

Sherilynn Kenyon characters retrieved from http://www.sherrilynkenyon.com/characters/ 

South Central Region retrieved from http://parks.state.wa.us/846/South-Central-Region  

South Puget Sound Region retrieved from http://parks.state.wa.us/847/South-Puget-Sound-

Region  

Southeast Region retrieved from http://parks.state.wa.us/848/Southeast-Region  

Southwest Region retrieved from http://parks.state.wa.us/849/Southwest-Region  

Technologies of 2010 retrieved from http://www.timetoast.com/timelines/41948 

Vh1 “I Love the 2000s” retrieved from http://www.vh1.com/shows/i-love-the-2000s  

Washington State’s MTA retrieved from http://www.watransit.com/Pages/default.aspx  

Washington State Parks retrieved from http://parks.state.wa.us/281/Parks 

Werewolf definition retrieved from http://www.dictionary.com/browse/werewolf?s=t  

http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/why-does-music-make-us-fe/
http://parks.state.wa.us/845/Seattle-Tacoma-Region
http://www.visitseattle.org/things-to-do/neighborhoods/
http://www.seattle.gov/services-and-information/volunteering-and-participating
http://www.seattle.gov/services-and-information/volunteering-and-participating
https://weatherspark.com/averages/29735/Seattle-Washington-United-States
https://weatherspark.com/averages/29735/Seattle-Washington-United-States
http://www.sherrilynkenyon.com/characters/
http://parks.state.wa.us/846/South-Central-Region
http://parks.state.wa.us/847/South-Puget-Sound-Region
http://parks.state.wa.us/847/South-Puget-Sound-Region
http://parks.state.wa.us/848/Southeast-Region
http://parks.state.wa.us/849/Southwest-Region
http://www.timetoast.com/timelines/41948
http://www.vh1.com/shows/i-love-the-2000s
http://www.watransit.com/Pages/default.aspx
http://parks.state.wa.us/281/Parks
http://www.dictionary.com/browse/werewolf?s=t
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Zunes retrieved from http://media2.s-

nbcnews.com/j/msnbc/Components/Photo_StoryLevel/071114/071114_zune_hmed_6p.grid-

6x2.jpg 

Zune HD reviews retrieved from http://www.amazon.com/Zune-Video-MP3-Player-

Platinum/dp/B002JPITY8/ref=sr_1_2?s=electronics&ie=UTF8&qid=1458357432&sr=1-2 
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http://media2.s-nbcnews.com/j/msnbc/Components/Photo_StoryLevel/071114/071114_zune_hmed_6p.grid-6x2.jpg
http://www.amazon.com/Zune-Video-MP3-Player-Platinum/dp/B002JPITY8/ref=sr_1_2?s=electronics&ie=UTF8&qid=1458357432&sr=1-2
http://www.amazon.com/Zune-Video-MP3-Player-Platinum/dp/B002JPITY8/ref=sr_1_2?s=electronics&ie=UTF8&qid=1458357432&sr=1-2

